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President’s Report
Congratulations!
Once again you have arrived at a new adventure in your life as a player, coach,
manager, cheerer, supporter and parent.
To all players, I would like to acknowledge your efforts and the determination you
show (many since the club started). You make a great contribution to the club and
without you, friends, the 2005 soccer season would not be complete
I would also like to acknowledge the effort of those who always give their time
during the season: the soccer club office bearers, secretary, assistant secretary,
treasurers, registrar, canteen managers, fundraising coordinators, councillors,
coaches, managers and associate referees. To all parents who let their children be
a part of the team thankyou for choosing our club and I trust you and your children
enjoyed our community. Thank you for your time and great contribution, I am
personally proud of you!
Teams -you did our soccer club proud! Your conduct on and off the sports field and
in team building spirit has been inspiring. We are grateful for your commitment and
big contribution for this season.
Let all of us dedicate ourselves to make every soccer season more meaningful and
challenging.
Congratulations to the competition winners; the under 9s, 12s, 14s and the
Raahauge Cup North Firsts.
Cheers to all!
Rev. Rodel Palma
Secretary’s Report
Secretary’s Report
In Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club’s seventh season we were able to field
nine junior teams: two in theSecretary’s
under 16 age
group and one each in the Under 14,
Report
13, 12, 11,10, 9 and 8 age groups, five mini teams, two in the under 6 and three in
the under 7 age groups, and four senior teams in the Raahauge Cup competition –
a total of 18 teams. This is the same number of teams fielded in 2004 but a slight
reduction in overall player numbers. Our satellite club at Newington grew an extra
team this year to field two mini teams and a junior side.
In 2005 we used Granville Park more extensively than last season, which is terrific
for players and parents, but costly for the club. Our canteen makes significantly
less money at Granville Park and the line marking is a club expense (rather than at
Everley where the generosity of time given by Mr Peter Sampson in marking the
lines is much appreciated). In 2005 we were again fortunate enough to gain
sponsorship from a number of businesses. There is a page further on in this report
where they are further acknowledged and I would encourage you to support these
businesses. Make sure you mention McCredie Soccer when you do!!
There were a number of changes amongst the McCredie coaches and managers
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this season as some coaches had a break, some families moved away and some
children tried different sports. A heartfelt thankyou to Peter Dunbar, Miro Djordjev,
Musa Canli, Bobby Sugarevski, Paul Elliott, Errol Henderson and Kojo AttaKoomsen. You were all missed this season and whilst we wish you all the best
where you are now – should situations change – you are all welcome back!
The committee however, was unchanged and I would like to take this opportunity
to formally thank Peter Warwick for his tireless efforts in setting up each week and
looking after and transporting all the equipment. Quite simply without Peter the
club would grind to a halt. To add to the burden Dorothy Warwick stocks, ‘mans’
and transports the canteen each week. Again, despite sponsorship, no canteen,
no revenue, no McCredie soccer! Craig Osland took on the official title of
sponsorship coordinator (last year Craig took on the role without a title). Craig’s
energy in chasing, harassing and securing the support of sponsors is breathtaking.
Thanks also to Helen French who coordinated the fundraising which this year was
again our Krispy Kreme doughnut drive. The masked man also needs thanks.
Chris Goringe is Mr Anonymous although I’m assured he did get to a soccer
ground one day. What he does do all the time is maintain the website, an
increasingly important and time consuming job.
2005 was another very successful season results wise. We won four premierships
this year, a new club record. This is a great effort. We were probably not quite as
dominant in the 6 a side, knockouts and President’s Cup this season which just
serves to give us something to aim for next year.
2005 marks the McCredie Uniting Church’s centenary. Our club was recognised
during the September celebrations and I would encourage you to get a look at the
commemorative booklet put together for the day. Is your picture in it? Hopefully
we will create a link from the website to it.
Speaking of websites we are very keen to extend even further our electronic
communication with you. The website has the weekly newsletter posted each
week and if you provide us with your email we will send you the newsletter each
week as well as updates regarding match postponements, knockout fixtures etc.
Be amongst the first to know! The advantages for all of us in developing such
communication is in speed and in terms of money saved on printing.
Don’t forget that the registration days are the first two Saturdays in February at
Granville Park between 9am and 11am. We will also be taking preliminary
registrations at the Presentation Day. You can register any time by seeing me but
remember no registration will be accepted without a $20.00 deposit. Please
register early as I would hate anybody to miss out. Be aware however:
registering with our club means you are making a commitment, you are in
fact signing a contract to play soccer with our club. We will honour that
contract by providing soccer, you by playing. Despite this very message last
year and numerous reminders I still hold over 15 registrations from players who
registered and then didn’t play. This can be a costly exercise as players who
attempt to then register at other clubs are declared unfinancial and need to pay two
sets of fees. We don’t like doing this but it is impossible to organise teams if
players are coming and going as they please. We want to provide the best, stable,
reliable soccer environment for your kids.
Thanks again for a terrific 2005 and I look forward to enjoying our fine community
together with you again in 2006.
Greg Wark
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Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club
Income and Expenditure Statement for 2005 Season

INCOME
Registration Fees

$21,499.00

Uniform Sales
- Socks/ shorts/ jackets

$1,101.00

Canteen Sales

$8,452.25

Presentation Day 2004

$262.90

Fund Raising
- Business advertising/sponsorship
- Krispy Kreme Donuts
- Photos

$1,700.00
$1,453.00
$232.00

Other
- Referee/Linesman Fees 2004 & 2005

$829.00

TOTAL INCOME

$35,529.15

EXPENDITURE
NSWCFA Fees
- Club & Team Registrations

$16,015.00

Refund of Registration Fees

$60.00

Coaching Course

$196.00

Uniforms & Equipment
- Jerseys/socks/shorts/balls/witches hats

$4,139.65

Canteen Expenses

$5,929.61

Presentation Day 2004

$438.88

Fund Raising
- Krispy Kreme Donuts

$840.00

Administration
- Advertising
- Ground Fees & Line marking
- Stationery

$315.00
$1,632.41
$62.72

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

$29,629.27

NOTE:
Trophy expenses of approximately $2,500 have not been included.
These costs will be included in Presentation Day 2005 expenses shown in 2006 Financial
Statement.
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Sponsors

Shalala Smash Repairs
Orchardleigh St.,
Yennora

9632 9570

John R Turk
Electrical wholesalers

And special thanks to the following businesses
for their donations:
Vince Morgan Surveyors, SWR FM, Jaydee Sports, Guildford Bowling Club
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Under 6 Red Team Report
This year was a tough year for us management – wise. We had a coach for a few
weeks - and then we didn’t. Thanks to Rocky for the time he spent with the boys in
training them. I also would like to say a big thankyou to Tom and Craig who took
on training our team with their team on Wednesdays. This was a lot of work and
we really appreciate your efforts. Unfortunately it seemed that most the boys
wanted their own coach and opted out of training.
For much of the season the kids were tackling each other but after all the new
players got the hang of playing, they all put in their best effort to play together. In
the end we had a great and very successful year, losing just one match!
Jobby Woetai: This was Jobby’s second year in the under 6s. He has improved a
lot, always first to the ball and never afraid of the other teams. Jobby did get upset
when his own players tackled him! Jobby had a great year.
Bilal Abdul Hamid: Bilal’s second year also. Bilal is a great little runner and goal
scorer. Next year, with some more time at training he will develop into a good
team player and have an even better year.
Makeeta Sharwood: Makeeta’s second year also, but from the other under 6
team last year. Makeeta is a sweet little girl who, when she decides to play, really
puts in a big effort to be the best player she can be.
Lazar Mijatovic: Lazar mostly played as goalkeeper, saving a lot of balls. As time
went on he improved a lot and he was always proud of himself when he saved a
goal or scored a goal. When he scored he ran around like a pro. He will be a
great player next year.
Sione Folau: Like all our first time players, Sione was initially all over the place,
taking the ball to the wrong end etc. But he developed quickly and managed to
score quite a few goals. He will also be a great player next year.
Mason Folau: Mason was the youngest in our team. Mason is a quiet little boy
who was often a little unsure. But towards the end of the season he seemed to
develop. In the last game of the season Mason didn’t want to come off as he was
really getting the hang of playing.
Declan Lyons: Declan, like all our first time players, is a great little runner and
whilst initially unsure, certainly got the hang of the game. By the end of the season
Declan was playing very good soccer.
Rusheel Raj: Rusheel is a good little player who is learning to play as part of a
team. Like all the players Rusheel improved throughout the year and will make a
great player next year.
Arjaan Prasad: Arjaan is a quiet little boywho loved to run around even though he
wasn’t always sure what his role was. Arjaan got sick and missed many games
which was a shame and his team missed him.
It was certainly a lot of work getting a bunch of 5 and 6 year olds to listen to
instructions but we have to remember that they are just kids and they are a great
little team.
I would like to say a big thankyou to all the parents who helped out at the games
and to Robert for training the boys for the last three weeks of the season.
Thanks everyone.
Theresa Woetai

Manager
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Under 6 White Team Report
The season started and finished on a very positive note. Our biggest achievement
was to ensure the children and parents had fun. I think that was achieved by the
Whites. We won a few games which was very uplifting and we walked away
smiling when we lost, knowing we tried our best.
By mid-season our boys had progressed well. They played and trained with great
enthusiasm. The parent support has been fantastic, assistance at games and at
training was very much appreciated, thank you to all.
Brendon Hopper: Our Number 3 boy. Brendon always had to play in the no. 3
jersey. Brendon progressed well through the season. He will always be
remembered to me as coach Brendon, for his enthusiasm and spirit building
comments to encourage his team mates on the field.
Mostafa El-Bahri: With a little more training Mostafa will develop his defence and
attacking ability. He has a good kick on him which saved us many times, and
scored a couple of goals. Keep up the great work Mostafa.
Jack Keenan: Jack, the slide tackle boy, although this didn’t always work in his
favour he tried very hard all season to play the game well and loved having mum
and dad there to support him. A keen player, well done.
Adam Mills: Adam, our champion little goalie. Adam proved to be a good goalie
and played many of our games in goal. A little more coaching and training will see
him achieve well. Keep up the good work and enthusiasm.
Christopher Robinson: Our star of the day in the six-a-side competition. Scoring
a goal after running the whole field saw us move on in the six-a-side comp. Well
done Chris. Chris’ fast legs and good attacking ability will see him through next
year.
Jayden Kastrounis: At the start of the season Jayden was a quiet little boy that
would just go with the pack. But as each week progressed Jayden became more
confident. His first goal brought a new wave of confidence. Keep it up Jayden.
Harrsion Castles: Harrison is very confident on the field and has taught a few
things to his team mates throughout the season. He is never afraid to attack and
run that ball the length of the field scoring most of our season goals. He truly loves
the game and will be an asset to the u7’s next year.
Kane Carder: The smallest but the boy with the fastest legs. Kane never said
much but progressed well in the game as the season went on. He is the most
improved player of the team. Kicking his first goal gave him the extra confidence he
needed to get in there and give his best each week.
Ryan Carder: The youngest member of our team. At the start of the season Ryan
didn’t like staying on the field but he progressed well and it was then hard to keep
him away. Ryan will be remembered for his roly poly celebrations.

Helen Mills
Manager

Waleed Wehbe
Coach
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Under 7 Red Team Report
Well, another fantastic year for the Under 7 Reds in 2005. We had a couple of new
players, a new Coach and a group of continually maturing players from last year’s
under 6 Reds. Special thanks should go to Roger Wehbe in his first year of
coaching. The team appreciated his ability to juggle his own games with the team’s
playing schedule to turn up to a majority of the teams games. Thanks also to the
parents for their encouragement of the players. We found ourselves with 2 and 3
reserves for the majority of the games this season which ensured that the team
had the depth required to win the big games.
For the record, the Reds only lost 3 games, winning 9 and drawing 2
Ahmed Dbouk – Ahmed had a great year as our one of our main strikers putting
33 goals into the net. Ahmed consistently chased down the opposition ensuring
that he was a key player not only in attack but also in defence.
Andre Ulavalu – Andre played a key role in the centres this year as the team
improved, passing the ball from the backs to the forwards. Andre never gave up
attacking the ball and was rewarded with the occasional goal throughout the
season.
Connor Barkley – Connor has matured a lot in his play from the under 6’s. He
spent a lot of time in goals making some great saves. Time spent in the centres
honed his passing and attacking skills and we saw a marked improvement in his
ball control throughout the season.
Emily Pereira – Emily, yet again, showed she is one of the toughest players in the
comp. She never gave up attacking players much bigger than herself and was
rewarded with a memorable goal mid way through the season.
James Elliott – James was the other half of the Red’s attack this year scoring 23
goals. James ability to clear the ball assisted the rest of the team and was the
instigator of some memorable passages of play where the ball was passed 4 or 5
times up the field ensuring an increase in the Red’s tally.
Harrison Lira – Harrison took the skills he was learning last year and used them to
great effect this year. Harrison was always in the middle of the play, and like his
team mates, never gave up the ball to the opposition easily
Pasimi Uasi – Pasimi had a great year playing in the centres and occasionally
putting a goal in when the opportunity presented itself. Pasimi’s ability to move the
ball down the side line and then cross into the centre of the field was instrumental
in increasing the Red’s goal count.
Phillip Tajeski – Phillip joined the team mid way through the season for his first
year in soccer, showing great improvement as the season went on. Once Phillip
kept his eye on the ball, his playing improved and will only get better as the years
progress.
Rachid Howchar – Rachid was one of the most determined players in the Reds
this year. His ability to tackle the opposition and keep control of the ball was a
stand out feature of his game. Rachid was the 3rd highest goal scorer with 5 goals
and his “never say die” approach to the game was great to watch.
Manager
Sean Barkley

Coach
Roger Wehbe
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Under 7 White Team Report
It was a pleasure to be involved with the Club and this team for the second year.
This little team improved every week and we started to play some “Real” football.
We believe in fun and participation. We also believe that to enjoy soccer you need
to improve and we are all doing that. Coaching staff included.
We measure our success by the players turning up every week and giving their
best efforts. Whilst it is important to win, we cannot have a win at all costs attitude
because all players are not the same and success should be measured by the kids
wanting to come back every year and play again. We only lost 2 boys from 6’s to
7’s and one of them moved to Queensland.
We are very proud of our team’s efforts at training and at games. We are also
proud of our loyal supporters. The families that trekked all over the Hills district to
support and transport is appreciated.
We had a mixed year on the field that was highlighted with some sensational highs
and some lows. The good part is that the coach is the one who suffers wins and
losses. The boys don’t seem to mind as long as we have fun. We can learn
something from that I’m sure.
We started the year with a bang. 5 wins in a row and we were contemplating
Silverware at the 6 a side knock-out. We were soon bought back to earth with big
losses at OLOR and Rouse Hill. These 2 teams had some great players and
knockout glory seemed a long way off.
But there is something about these boys on the long weekend in June. We turned
up at Everley with a glimmer of hope. We lost the opening game and thanks only to
a second chance stayed alive in the competition. 4 wins later we faced Rouse Hill
in the Final. Great goal keeping, clearing, tackling and passing saw us snatch a 1-1
draw and win on corners. We lost 10-0 to the same team 3 weeks before and we
could barely believe what we had achieved. One step better than our runner up
performance from 2004. We had won the knockout. The boys ate lollies and drank
coke.
We continued on in the regular season playing very well. We lost a couple of soft
games in the last few weeks as the long season took its toll.
We have developed into a great little side, that above everything else are great
mates and love playing football. It was a pleasure to be involved with these kids
and their terrific families. We get to play real soccer on the big field next year and
we can’t wait.
See you all next year
Tom List
Coach
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Under 7 Black Team Report
Under 7 Black Cats.
This season was definitely a season of learning and new experiences, not only for
the players but for the coaches as well. Nearly all the players in this team were
playing their first season of soccer ever. We got off to a very slow start with only
the bare 6 players, but soon our players were inviting their friends to sign up and
join in on the fun. At the end of this season we had 10 players at every game
eager to play. This caused problems with interchange as we had so many reserves
and no one wanted to come off for a rest. Everyone tried their hardest at every
game, and always came off the field with a smile even if we had lost. A huge
‘thank you’ goes out to all the parents for your support and encouragement through
out the whole season…and offering to wash the shirts.
Bethany Almeida- I don’t think Bethany missed one training session or game for
the whole season. She started off a bit shy and was a little afraid of tackling and
attacking the ball but after a few games she was getting involved and made some
great tackles as a defender.
Lucy Calderon- Lucy was always keen to get on the field, even if it meant she had
to be goalkeeper, she was eager to have a go. She’s a great mid-fielder and
almost scored a few times this season.
Anjur Dodwad- Anjur started off a little shaky. He was hesitant to make tackles
and kick the ball, but after a few games he was making more tackles than anyone
else on the field. The highlight of his season was when he scored his first goal. He
was also keen to go goalkeeper for a half if we needed him to.
Mohammad Ganaim- Another very shy player. He was very unsure of his kicks
and tackles, but soon, after some very physical training sessions, he was a lot
more confident on the field and in goals.
Aid Hanxhiu- This boy never ceased to amaze us with the goals he scored each
week. He could shred a team’s defence to pieces in seconds. Although he was late
to a few games, the team would suddenly rise up in their spirits once he had
arrived. A very valuable player to our team.
Albion Jahiri- Albion has the best goal keeping skills I have seen for a boy his
age. He’s not afraid to dive on the ball or slide tackle the opposition. Even coaches
from other teams were amazed at his abilities.
Arian Jahiri- Another shy one. It took us a few weeks just to get him to speak to
us. But towards the end of the season, he was more vocal than any other player. If
he was off for a rest, he would run up and down the sideline, cheering for the team.
His enthusiasm and encouragement was amazing.
Fred Maroun- The oldest player in our team, always giving the rest of the team
advice and encouragement. Fred scored the most goals for our team this year and
set up some great goals as well.
Arthur Maroun- One of our best defenders. He saved so many goals this year,
shutting down the strikers from the opposition and clearing the ball to our forwards.
He’s a ball of energy, always keen to go for more laps around the field at training.
Arbin Zenelaj- Arbin would take what ever we taught him at training or told him at
half time and he would put it straight into the game. He gave 110% every week.
He’s an excellent support player for our forwards as well as a great defender.
We hope to see everyone back again next season.
Coach - Katherine French
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Under 8 Team Report
The under 8s are a terrific community of players, parents and their supporters. All season we have had
tremendous support on the sidelines and support for each other in getting kids to the games, washing shirts,
supplying oranges etc. We have a number of players in the team with siblings in other teams, but at no time
during the year did any player miss a game because their brother or sister was playing somewhere else. A
special thankyou to Hendrika, Theresa, Cuong and Halime for ensuring that their children, and the others they
brought, always got to the games. Of course a special thanks to Carolynne for her wonderful work as team
manager. Everybody always knows what’s going on, in the under 8s!
It is my long held belief that good teams don’t happen by accident but rather by long term commitment from the
players and parents. If a team stays together for a number of years they will be successful. This season
seven of last year’s eight under 7 Whites came together again. They were joined by three of last year’s under
7 Reds and four new players. We had another very successful season results wise finishing the regular
season in third place and defeating second placed Kellyville and the first placed second division side,
Coverdale, in the President’s Cup. We were beaten in the President’s Cup final by The Falcons in extra time
golden goal. So close. A terrific finish to the season though with the boys playing their best soccer on that day
and the two previous weeks where we had a combined score of 18 – 0 in those last two games.

Alan Guzman – Alan is one of the team’s most reliable players. At the start of the season he was
already working out plans for next year. He’s always thinking on the field, marking key opposition
players, organising his own players around him and continuing to develop his own skills.
Avik Nigam – Avik is a tenacious little tackler who rarely lets the opposition past him. Unfortunately
Avik moved house mid season and missed some of our best games as the side developed.
Hopefully Avik will return next year.
Daniel Jabou - Daniel was our striker this season. His speed and ability to fight for the ball make
him a handful for any defence. Towards the end of the season things seemed to really click for
Daniel and he hit the President’s Cup in rare form. If Daniel brings half that form with him next
season, the team will have a good one.
Jalal Akkowsh - One of our new players this season who really hit the ground running with a goal
in his first game! Jalal really developed into a good fullback, with a good clearing kick and solid
tackle. Jalal loved playing in goals though and always put his hand up to wear the yellow shirt.
James Valencia - James holds a new club record – longest distance travelled to play each
Saturday - James lives in Gosford! James had his best day of the year at the six a side where he
kept for the first time and saved like Mark Schwarzer. James was fantastic in goals but liked to
play in the halves where he could show off his South American skills. Well done James.
Joey Nader - Joey really improved throughout the season. Joey is very fast and has improved
his clearing kicks enormously. In the last competition game Joey scored his first goal. After
having a go in goals at training in the week before the President’s Cup, Joey and the coach
agreed he would have a go there. It was inspired, as Joey’s safe hands and good clearing punts
kept us in some tight matches on that day.
Jordan Mcalister - Jordan too went away just as the team was clicking towards the end of the year,
but made it back for President’s Cup. On this day, following the coach’s instructions perfectly, he
scored the two winning goal kicks in the quarter final to sink Kellyville. Kellyville must have
nightmares about Jordan because he scored against them in the final seconds in the first round to
draw 1-1.
Keely Sharwood - Keely always does what the coach asks, “halves Keely”, “left back Keely”, “goals
today Keely” – “OK Greg”. It was nice to hear comment about the way Keely filled in for the under
11s as it was noticed she was doing things she could only have learnt by listening to a coach.
That’s Keely.
Kerem Sevinc - When Kerem first started in the under sixes he tried so hard. This persistence is
paying off because this year things really started to click. Kerem is not the fastest player but I
guarantee that if you pass Kerem the ball he will kick it cleanly in the right direction and I also
guarantee he will be in the right position when he does it. There are All Age players who struggle
with this!
Martin Lo- The coach didn’t know what to do with Martin for the first half of the season. Up front?
Halves? Martin is clearly a good player but things weren’t quite clicking. Then the coach woke
up and put Martin into the sweeper role where he excelled. Martin clears beautifully and tackles
very well and as long as he can curb his desire to charge forward he is a very, very strong
defender.
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Marty Woetai - What a wonderful player to have picked up from the 7 Reds. I really hope Marty
keeps playing soccer because he is going to get better and better and probably bigger and
bigger. Marty is already physically very strong and his throw-ins, runs through the middle, shots
and tackles are very intimidating for the opposition. Marty has all these things going for him but
the best thing is his ability to play as part of the team. Marty has had an outstanding season.
Rongamai Hawke- Another under 7 Red. Rongamai quickly made the fullback position his own.
Nobody goes around Rongamai! Rongamai also had a moment of absolute brilliance when he
saved a Falcons penalty when he had a go in goals.
Shayan Kashef- Shayan is the team’s fastest player. It took Shayan a little while to get the hang of
playing but by the season’s end he was starring. He always tackled well and dribbled well but by
the end of the season though he was also passing well and kicking some great kicks through to
the forwards. At the President’s Cup Shayan was close to man of the match in all three games as
he kept flying through the middle stealing the ball and pumping it forward.
William Wark- Wil has one of the comp’s biggest and cleanest kicks. In the first half of the year Wil
kept oppositions out, but four nil all draws in a row forced the coach to change tactics. Wil up
front worked well in two ways. He scored a number of goals (many from the edge of the penalty
area) but he also played some good crosses for Daniel to score from. Well played Wil.
Thanks again for a terrific season that got better and better as the year went on. I could not have been
prouder of the boys than I was at the President’s Cup. We built up all year practising different skills at training
each week and on the last day of the year the boys and girl! brought it all with them. The coach was stoked! I
would love every player and their family to return next year so we can keep going from strength to strength. As
I say over and over, good teams are the ones who stick together for a while.
All the best, Greg
GOALS
NO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
Pres Cup
Pres cup
Pres Cup

AGAINST
St Michaels Baulkham Hills R
St Michaels Baulkham Hills W
Lidcombe Churches
Carlingford Uniting
St Bernadettes Castle Hill
OLOR Kellyville G
OLQP Falcons P
Blacktown Reformed
OLQP Falcons L
St Michaels Baulkham Hills R
St Michaels Baulkham Hills W
Lidcombe Churches
Carlingford Uniting
St Bernadettes Castle Hill
OLOR Kellyville
OLQP Falcons P
Blacktown Reformed
OLQP Falcons L
OLOR Kellyville G
Coverdale Christian School
OLQP Falcons P

DATE
2/4/05
9/4/05
23/4/05
30/4/05
7/5/05
14/5/05
21/5/05
28/5/05
4/6/05
18/6/05
25/6/05
2/7/05
16/7/05
23/7/05
30/7/05
6/8/05
13/8/05
20/8/05
27/8/05
27/8/05
27/8/05

13

FOR
1
1
7
4
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
Wash out
7
1
0
1
8
10
0 (2 behinds)
4
0
45

AGAINST
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
4
0
0
0 (1 behind)
1
1 (golden goal extra time)
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Under 9 Team Report
What a season the Under 9’s had. As usual we started the competition with the thought
that we would not have enough players to form a strong team, however luck prevailed and
a team of 12 very keen players turned up for training.
Last year we finished 5th in the Under 8’s 2nd division, this year we were moved up into 1st
Division, the competition was going to be much stronger. However with commitment at
training the boys proved to be very difficult opponents on Saturday. We finished the
season NUMBER ONE, with the formidable record of being undefeated throughout the
entire competition. This feat should not be underestimated and is a testimony to the boys’
dedication at training and their hunger for winning.
Unfortunately our ability to carry this winning form into the 6 a side & Presidents cup
competitions proved to be our enemy. One of our 6 a side teams was defeated in the
Grand Final, whilst we were unluckily defeated in the Presidents Cup with a golden goal in
extra time of the semi final.
What a season the Under 9’s had. As usual we started the competition with the thought
that we would not have enough players to form a strong team, however luck prevailed and
a team of 12 very keen players turned up for training.
Jacob Clark : “Rock solid defence” is the best description of Jacob’s playing style. Jacob
is one ½ of our strong fullback defence. Not many opponents managed to get around him
and with always a smile on his face he would take the ball off the attackers and deliver it to
the mid field with a determined kick.
Jeremy Gonzales : A new addition to the team, Jeremy became a very important player
and processes quick speed & reflexes. Jeremy provided relief in the goalie position
throughout the season and performed some remarkable saves. Whether it was in the mid
field or forwards Jeremy was always amongst the action.
Altaj Hanxhiu : Another new addition to the team, Altaj possesses an abundance of
youthful enthusiasm and keenness just to play soccer. Altaj enjoyed playing up in the
forwards and mid field and would always be chasing the play all over the park.
Tony Lo : Tony has developed into a very valuable player for the team. Once with the ball
Tony’s skills & speed become evident. Numerous 50 metre runs with the ball resulted in
goals being scored and the opponents defence left bewildered. With strong support from
the mid field and fellow forwards Tony finished the competition No 1 goal scorer for the
team.
Ahmad Momand : Give Ahmad the ball and he will attempt to dribble past the entire
opposition, a times with very good success. Ahmad learnt though if the ball is passed to
other players, they will pass it back and as such Ahmad scored several goals throughout
the season. Ahmad processes good skills and these will continue to develop.
Jackson Mower : Regardless of the position Jackson played goalie, mid field or forward
“reliability” was Jackson’s strength. It was in the mid field with him providing strong support
& the “through ball” to Tony that many of our goals & overall wins were achieved.
Jackson’s soccer skills have developed strongly and he is a very valued team player.
Toby Porter : The goal keeper find of the year. Unfortunately for Toby our strong attack
sometimes meant long periods of boredom, but when called upon Toby’s quick reflexes
saw him stop some remarkable shots at goal throughout the season. When given relief
from the goalie duties, Toby loved sliding after the ball and getting amongst the action.
Well done.
Abobaker Sadiqi : Although one of our forwards, Abobaker would appear everywhere on
the field. If defence was required he would be there lending assistance and when our
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attack was on, up there he would be. At training Abobaker was very committed and put
those skills learnt into practise, which result in him scoring several goals.
Jesse Skiller : Jesse is the other ½ of our defence line. With Jacob providing “rock solid
defence” Jessie was the “terminator”. Many an attacker would tremble & lose the ball when
they looked up and saw Jesse coming at them. Jesse loved going for a run and many a
metre was gained with these runs. Jesse possesses excellent defensive skills and proved
to be an extremely valuable player for the team.
Nicholas Taktikos : Fearless would be the best description of Nick. Whether it be as our
second main goalie, let loose in mid field or in sweep position Nick would challenge
everyone. Nick has the ability to get into the right place at the right time for the team and
make that saving tackle in defence. Nicks goalie skills have developed considerably since
the start of the season and this proved very valuable.
Ben Van : Ben was the quietest player on the team, but put him into the sweep position
and he became Mr Consistent. Whether it is getting the ball back up to the mid field &
forwards with a strong driving kick or assisting the defence line Ben was there. When
given the opportunity Ben loved to also play up in the forwards and provided strong
assistance to other forwards.
Zac Sunners : Another new edition to the team, Zac loved getting out onto the field and
just “having a go”. The mid field position seemed best suited for Zac and he provided a key
support role for the forwards and assisted heavily in the defence line. Zac’s skills have
developed throughout the year and he possesses a strong team attitude and as such is a
highly regarded player.
Frank Skiller : As the team manager & assistant coach, I extend my sincere thanks &
appreciation. Thank you for attending those required meetings throughout the season, but
more importantly for bringing the oranges on game day!
Mums, Dads, carers and team supporters many thanks for the season’s effort
Overall an EXCELLENT team effort and CONGRATULATIONS to all,
Please let’s stay together as a team and look out Under 10’s
Carl Mower
Coach

Carl - Thanks for all your commitment and enthusiasm in forming this Champion side. You were really
able to bring out the best in each player and help them work together as a formidable team.
It’s taken 3 years but we got there!
Frank Skiller Manager
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Under 10 Team Report
Another great year from the U/10’s side. With so many wanting to join our team,
we had to turn children away to other teams. We started off our trials where we left
off last year, on a winning roll. We had high hopes and expectations for the year
ahead. We didn’t start too badly, but other teams surprised us by the quality of
their play. We had several close games with the top teams, beating nearly all of
them and we caned the lower teams by large margins.
The six a side knockout was made for our style of play, we have some very quick
and fit players. They knocked out all teams, and won the final 6-1. Well done to
the boys involved.
Miki was encouraged by all, but unfortunately did not continue playing for the
second half of the year. Yonja’s skills as defender improved through the year and
her skills shone during the close, hard matches. Charbel who was goal keeper as
well as defender for most matches also improved. Mark’s skills as a defender and
counter attacker were tested during the hard matches, and when we won, it was
due to Mark’s ability. You could see him slide, run and kick the ball back in the
field of play.
Emmanual would be chosen to share the goal keeping duties during the tougher
matches. This has developed quite well, and has saved many goals for us. He is
also a determined defender in midfield. Phil Van showed some brilliance and
speed on the wing. He scored his first goal in the last game of the season.
Johnny keeps improving every year. He does really well out on the wing, where
he defends and counter attacks. He also scored his first goal in the last game of
the year.
George who is determined in the midfield also has great positional play. When we
attack, George is up there attacking. When we defend, George drops right back
and defends well. Daniel is like a little puppy who runs everywhere chasing the
ball. This frustrated the opposition. He has a lot of energy which needs to be
harnessed more for him to be a great player. His brother Joshua is an all round
mid fielder. He defends well, he counter attacks well and he even scores. Josh
always gives 100%, at training and during games.
Junior’s skills and big kicks would turn games around. One minute the opposition
are attacking, the next they are defending. Opposition coaches would comment on
his kicks where he could score from outside the 18 yard box. Shaun absolutely
caned the weaker teams. His skills and brilliance as an individual player would
mean he would score many times. Jason’s skills improved as the season went
along. He would fight for the ball when needed, and score or set our other
forwards up to score. More of his style of playing is needed if we are to progress
from young boys playing park soccer to real champions.
I was proud of the guys for helping and supporting weaker players.
In the end, we had a great year, winning the six a side, runners up in the knockout
competition, had the best for and against of any team and just unlucky not to win
the competition finishing 1 point behind the leaders. Good luck next year
Sam Eid
Coach
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Under 11 Team Report
In 2005 in came new players and a new coach – a new team! The team was aiming to get
better results than last year. We started the season not too great. We had a number of
draws and losses at the start as our new team found their feet, with final touches letting us
down. At about the halfway mark the team started to turn around.
We were runners up in the 6 a side, which was great to see and the team advanced to the
semis in the knockout. The boys were playing with their hearts and making few mistakes.
Our defence started to strengthen and more goals were being scored with Tommy and
Zakaria making great partners up front. At this time we won six straight games. The new
players were improving and the whole team was playing well together. Elvis and Mushtaba
in particular showed terrific gains. I believe this team can go all the way next year if we
stick together as a unit.
Hayden Sharwood - Our part time goalkeeper/ part time defensive midfielder. He was
always an asset, his strong defence and kicking helping us on the flank. During his time in
goals Hayden was strong and will only get better.
Parth Nathani - This was Parth’s first year and he learned quickly particularly in
defending. He learned not be afraid and with more practice next year will continue to be a
valuable part of the team.
Elvis Dangol - Elvis too was new this year. Elvis started in defence and with terrific
improvement during the year, made the left back position his own.
Deniz Temel - A key player in the team, always working hard in defence & in the midfield.
Eloy Calderon - Our defender, mostly playing at right back. Eloy is a strong tackler and
when given the opportunity in the midfield, showed good attacking skills too.
Justin Yang - Justin had a tough job to do in the centre of the defence. He played
strongly throughout the year. Justin is a good talker during the game and a good leader.
Sundeer Chattha - Sundeer was another new player who had to learn quickly. Used
more as a defensive midfielder he played a good attacking role, having the impact of
demolishing teams on his day.
Mustafa Hassanpour - Mustafa has some good attributes and when focused had an
important role to play on the left, putting some good passes through.
Dhanushan Sriranjan - Strong right winger. Put some great passes through to the
strikers and as a second choice keeper he had some good games between the posts –
especially in the 6 a side comp. We all enjoyed the day Dhanushan scored his hattrick!
Mohammed Hassanpour - A central midfield player who was a key to our midfield.
Needs to work a little on his defence but is developing into a good player.
Mushtaba Nazary - Mushtaba was involved in some good plays and nice passes. With
good dribbling skills and playmaking he reminds me of the ex Colombian captain, Carlos
Valderama.
Tommy Hedayat - First year with the club he proved to be a real asset, top scoring.
Tommy scored some beautiful goals and played some nice crosses and his ability to move
quickly up and down the field was a real strength.
Zakaria Gessey - A new striker and always on the move. He started the season quietly
but played a key role in the end. More practice in shooting and passing and Zakaria will
develop into a very strong player.
In my first year of coaching I was happy overall with the performance (particularly in the
latter half). I would like to thank Phil for his assistance as manager.
Goya Hedayat

Coach
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Under 12 Team Report
Position in Competition: 1st

Coach: Ian Warwick
Manager: Lana Borg
Played
17

Won
15

Lost
0

Drawn
2

Points
32

The start of the 2005 season saw the two under eleven teams of last year
become one with the departure of players from both teams. With this in mind we
didn’t know what to expect and whether the differing playing styles of each team
could come together as one. However the players worked hard and came up with
the Premiership at the end of the year. The squad consisted of fourteen players
who were as follows:
Dharshan – the captain of the team led by example at the back by continually
turning away opposing attacks. His ball control and clearing kicks continually
frustrated his opponents and helped keep us on the attack for most of the game.
Nathan – another member of our defensive unit that was able to stop the
opposition in their tracks. He has a never give up attitude on the field and showed
that by constantly running down breakaways before they could get a shot on goal.
Kyle – our left fullback, but could have played anywhere with his control and on the
ball ability. Always looking for a chance to get forward he showed was able to
score goals as well as diffuse opposition chances.
Emilio – another member of our backline, playing on the right hand side of
defence, he proved to be difficult for opposing strikers to get around and showed
his versatility as a player by filling in the midfield and setting up a few goals.
Hasan – a new addition to the club at the start of the year. Through the year he
showed his all round ability on the field going from fullback to up the front. He
eventually found his position in the midfield but could have played anywhere he
was needed.
Joseph – a player who just enjoys playing and booting the ball as hard as he
possibly can. Playing in the defensive half of midfield he was good at clearing the
ball to our strikers and keeping the ball in the opposing half.
Steven – a utility player who could play anywhere in the midfield and found himself
upfront on the odd occasion scoring goals. He made it very easy to fill a hole in the
team line up with all round ability and willingness to do anything for the team.
Matina – continues to grow in confidence with every season she plays. She has
become a very strong tackler and has the ability to turn defence into attack by
trapping the opposition players with the ball in their own half to win possession
back.
Anthony – a player who can play anywhere in the midfield. He was constantly able
to trap the opposition in their own half with his big left boot and defence. His
through balls gave our strikers plenty of chances to score the match winning goals.
Dale – one of our goalkeepers also showed he has the ability to hold his own on
the playing field. Extremely confident between the posts he took that confidence on
the field and was involved in the play wherever possible.
Robbie – shared the keeping responsibilities with Dale this year and enjoyed the
opportunity to get on the field. Proved himself to be a strong defender and was
able to run down many an attacking raid on our goal.
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Amarvir – a player with the ability to score goals from anywhere on the field. His
accuracy and power left many keepers watching the ball sail over their heads into
the back of the net. When the team looked down he was able to lift them with an
inspirational run or shot.
Mustafa – has tremendous ball control and was able to not only attract three to
four defenders but beat them and score the goal himself or set it up for one of his
team mates to finish off. Has a lot of pace and if he broke through the defence
could not be caught.
Sarkis – one of our strikers who was unlucky to get injured halfway through the
season when he was coming into his best form. When his shot was on target no
keeper could stop it. We hope to see him fit and well for next season.
This team was a pleasure to coach as everybody could play and was well
behaved. The best example of this was shown on the field when they did not
retaliate to any foul play against them. They just simply played the game for the
pure enjoyment. I thank them for this and hope that this attitude does not change
as they progress through the age groups
I would like to thank the parents for getting their children to training on the
cold nights and for taking them to the games every Saturday morning. It makes it
easy knowing that you will have a full complement of players for every game.
Finally I would like to thank my manager, Lana, she was there every week
ringing players the night before and doing everything and more that is required of a
manager on game day. This makes the coach’s job a lot easier, as you can just
concentrate on the players and the game ahead and I thank you for that.
Thank you again to all the players and we hope to see all again for season
2006.
Ian Warwick.
Coach
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Under 13 Team Report
From a coach’s point of view I believe we had a very successful season. We didn’t win any
trophies, but these boys had to go through a difficult time with a change of coach as I took over from
round 7. 60 – 70% of our games we had only 9 or 10 players, we had players leave and players
arrive. Stick with me boys in 2006, with a couple of extra players coming on board and the team
much more settled, we will give some of these trophies a shake next year.
A special thanks to Mr Sresutharsan for the support he gave me through the seaon. Also better
thank the manager Tracey, otherwise I will get a hard time at home! Thanks Tracey.
This year’s league results were: 17 games, 8 wins, 7 losses, 2 draws – 51 goals for and 38 against.
Dia - When I first took over this side, Dia was like a gentle giant, didn’t like to hurt players and didn’t
like to run a whole lot. Now it’s run Dia run and he has put on some of the biggest one on one
tackles this year. Dia is a player every coach would love to have, he’s big, strong, polite and always
listens to the coach. Top personal effort Dia.
Sam - Had a good solid season. Not the fastest player in the side but always seems to get in the
way on opposition attacking raids. With a big effort at training next year we’ll see Sam have his
best season to date. Good effort Sam.
Albert - A quiet achiever who was thrown into the right fullback role and always tried his hardest for
the team. Unfortunately Albert missed a few games but with his first year of soccer under his belt I
only see good things lie ahead for Albert next season. Well played Albert.
Athavan – Is a player who, as the season went on, got better and better. A 12 year old having to
step up and play 13s isn’t easy but Athavan is very much a part of this team and is well liked by all
his team mates. Athavan always makes the coach smile with his funny, witty answers. Most
improved player, excellent year Athavan.
Sameer – A talented soccer player who had a great year. Would always beat 1, 2, 3 players sometimes beating them all over again & confusing himself! Great effort Sameer.
Mohammad- From the beginning of the season to the end he learnt and got better and better.
Mohammad is a young man of a few words. I get “hi sir”, “bye sir”, “what time you pick up sir”, “did I
do good sir” – You did more than good Mohammad, you did great!
Francisco - For the first half dozen games this season I was watching this midfielder play sweeper.
One game I made it official & moved him into the centre midfield. This made a huge difference to
his game and a great benefit to the team because he attacks & defends very well. Scored some
great goals as well. Francisco liked to worry the coach by turning up 3 minutes before kickoff, he
more than made up for this. Brilliant year Francisco.
Jorden - A late comer to the team. On Jorden’s arrival I had no left back & he got thrown into the
position and not once did he let the coach or his team mates down. Jorden proved to be a very
enthusiastic & reliable player in our backline. Great personal effort Jorden.
Pierre - Pierre was our leading goal scorer this year which is a credit to himself because we were
always short players which meant Pierre was our only striker. He was always outnumbered 4 to 1.
What impressed the coach the most was his 100% effort and attitude to training and game day. A
role model on and off the field. Fantastic year Pierre.
Chris - 1st class year in our midfield, Chris set up plenty of goals with some great through balls. A
very skilful player who will always beat a player one on one. Chris scored a sensational goal this
year with a free kick outside the box. He hammered the ball into the left hand corner. The coach
and the team would love to see you back next year Chris. Tremendous year Chris.
Adam - Never played keeper or sweeper before this year and got thrown into both. Some of his
goalkepping efforts this year have been awesome. As the son of the coach you have put up with a
lot. You have to go home in the car with the coach after the team may have had a bad day, you’re
stuck with the coach after training where noone has listened and sometimes the coach isn’t happy.
After a year off and finding your feet in a new team, you had a sensational year Adam. As always,
coach very proud.
Robert Hopper
Coach

Tracey Hopper
Manager
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Under 14 Team Report
2005 was a very special season for the under 14s this year. It will not be often in any
soccer career that you can play in a team that remains undefeated throughout the season.
The under 14s won their competition (in fact they were already guaranteed premiers six
weeks before the competition finished), they won the knockout competition, the President’s
Cup and they won the six a side (beating the other half of the team in the final). What
makes it even better is that this is the second year in a row that all these trophies have
been won.
At the finish of the season McCredie under 14s had scored 92 goals and conceded just 4.
The core of this side has been together for a number of years and their friendship with
each other has been evident all year in the way they have played together on the field.
The newer boys to the team have fitted in well and recognise the very friendly and
enjoyable spirit the side has.
With just the bare eleven, and so many of the players being very comfortable in their
positions from previous years the positions this season were established early. Every
team begins with their defence and ours starts with Tim in goals. As mentioned earlier we
conceded just four goals this year and Tim was a large part of that. He wasn’t tested in all
matches but in games like the President’s Cup final he showed what skill and courage he
has, pulling off a couple of top saves and injuring his hand. No sooking for Tim though, he
was staying in goals, injured hand or not! At right back, our new boy Emad played with a
cool head and his tackling, kicking and long throws turned many attacks around. Emad
also kept on occasions to give Tim a run and conceded no goals all year. At left back we
welcomed back Mat after a year in Turkey. Mat was one of the original under 8s and it is
very pleasing to have so many of them still playing together. Mat plays the back position
solidly and despite not being the quickest, compensates with good skills. Toufic swept
behind the defenders and terminated any threatening attacks. Toufic is a very, very solid
player. Steven had a strong season at centre back. He seems to get faster each year.
With speed, a right and left foot, powerful kicks and, as we saw in the final, a good finish,
Steven is a very handy player in the side.
The halves were very organised and settled this year. Dylan and Patrick teamed up for
the second year running in the central midfield. Dylan had a tremendous year and plays
his best soccer when the games are closer. In one match we were toiling over lowly
ranked Blacktown and were just 1-0 at halftime. Dylan took it upon himself to fix this and
scored 4 crackers in the second half. Patrick is Dylan’s foil. Patrick holds his position in
the middle and has worked hard on his disposal this year. We have always played a game
where we attempt to get the ball wide and switch it often. This relies on skilful wide men.
John had a tremendous season at left half, scoring goals and regularly running rings
around his opposite number. Ahmad’s speed and brute power on the right intimidated
more than one opposition. On a wet morning at Baulkham Hills we arrived with just 7 fit
players, 2 U8s and an U9. Ahmad stepped up and played a blinder and ensured we
remained undefeated with a 2-2 draw.
Up front were two more of our originals Caner and Cem. Cem has developed over the
years into much more of a team player and often laid good balls off to his supports. He
also benefited from some good team plays with some great opportunities in front of goal
which he usually took. Caner had an outstanding year. I never knew he was so quick.
This year with Ahmed moving on, Caner was the focus of our attacks. On the bigger fields
he ran amok, on the smaller fields he required more ball skills, but the results were often
the same. Caner scored 51 goals this year (that’s an incredible 3 goals per match).
It has been a great experience coaching a side that has grown up from 7 year old kids that
mostly got beaten each week, to coaching a group of 14 year old young men who don’t
lose. I earnestly hope that the boys decide to stick together as a team and that I will be
fortunate enough to coach them again next year.
Well done guys, see you next year.
Greg Wark
Coach
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Under 16 Red Team Report
This year was another very enjoyable year with Under 16 Red achieving a share of
the trophies on offer.
We won the Six-a-Side competition for the second year, and at last making the
final in the Knock-out Competition, unfortunately becoming runners up.
Six players returned this year and seven new players joined the reds. This was a
very skilful team with everyone having a good attitude, but many players had
school, family and work commitments which impacted on training and team
practice. We also had a number of injuries that just seemed to take the edge off
the results.
This year we played in a 16/17’s competition which saw us coming up against
some very tall and skilled players, with some teams having four substitutes, but this
didn’t deter our team. Our team was made up of eleven under 16’s and two under
15’s, most of them quite tall and skilled too. Our games were hard fought and often
with no substitutes our players were worn out, but gave their best effort – they
never gave up!
The highlight of this season was making the final of the Knock-out competition
which is the only trophy this team hasn’t won.
The Players
Abbos Ahmedov - Continued to be an asset to our team. Abbos’s skills improved
throughout the season. He had a great attitude and always showed good
sportsmanship.
Abdel Al-Shamery – Wasn’t always able to make our games but when he could
he showed determination to score a goal. He always found the off-side rule very
challenging.
George Azzi – Returned for his fourth season with us. His outstanding soccer
skills in our backline saw the opposition struggling to get past him. George was
always there to support his team even when he was injured.
Hakan Karasac – A new player to our team but has been a supporter for many
years. He also was one of our valuable backline and was always able to clear the
ball.
Jasvinn Singh – Returned to play his seventh season with us. Jasvinn continued
to be one of our most consistent and reliable players. He was our highest goal
scorer.
Jaweed Rezayee – He was one of our Under 15 player’s. Jaweed was a very
determined player; he showed good ball control and never gave up in any situation.
John Semialjac – He returned to our team after a few year’s break. John was an
enthusiastic player and an asset to our team. He played in the mid-field and was
able to control and pass the ball continually setting up a number of goals.
John Zhou – This was his third season with us and what a season it was! This
year John showed great leadership qualities, on many occasions organizing extra
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training sessions and working out strategies. He was also part of our strong
defence and continued to outrun our opposition on many occasions.
Mahyar Jeyi – A new comer to our team this year. With his speed, determination
and good ball skills he quickly gained the nick name of “Maradona”. He was one of
our reliable players and showed outstanding sportsmanship.
Nathan Cross – This was his seventh season with our club and he was also an
Under 15 player. Nathan is one of our tall, fast players who always showed great
teamwork. This wasn’t Nathan’s best season due to having an operation and then
an injury. But this didn’t deter him he always gave his best and continually
supported the team even if he couldn’t play.
Wayne French – What can we say! He continually played in goals week after
week always amazing and frustrating the opposition. The opposition often
commented on his great goalkeeping skills and on occasions wrote these
comments in their weekly reports.
Yousef Ashour – (Newsef as we named him). He was new to our team this year
and quickly became one of the team! He continued to improve his soccer skills
throughout the season.
Yusuf Temel – (Oldsef as we named him alias “Chewy”). This was his fourth
consecutive year with us. He continually gave motivation talks which often left
Robert with nothing to say at half time. Yusuf always added strength and speed to
the team.
Robert and I have totally enjoyed this season and hope you all come back next
season. We would like to thank the parents, family and friends who have
supported the team and look forward to seeing you next season.
Robert French
Coach

Helen French
Manager
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Under 16 White Team Report
Hi, my name is Marco, the coach of the under 16 whites. Here I present my
thoughts on the performance of the under 16 whites. I’ll avoid writing this report
using the classic clichés of sports writing, which I’m sure you’ve read plenty of. I’m
not going to write about how the boys had a tough year, how we were unlucky at
times, that the ball just wouldn’t go in the net at times, the inexperience of a second
year coach, that this team has so much potential, that refereeing decisions did not
help our cause, the missing player cards, etc. etc. Instead, I’ll focus on the
comradeship, the heart and good sportsmanship of all the players. In my opinion,
this team represents what playing soccer at this level should be, that is, having
FUN!
To the supporters of the team 9mums and dads0 your help is much appreciated.
Coach’s player of the year –
Waleed Wehbe: our goal keeper. Scored twice and from what I’ve been told,
these were his first for the club. Cheers Waleed!!
Best Club Player –
Ozhin Saleh: Scoring midfielder. You led your team with your determination, signs
of a team leader. Well done, Ozhin.
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Raahauge Cup North Report
Last season this squad played in the Premier League competition and found the going
very tough. This year the sides were relegated to the North Division which suited us much
better, particularly as we lost a number of first grade players from last year. Overall the
majority of the players had played for McCredie for some time but we did welcome a
couple of new guys. Having less players meant a bit of doubling up on Saturdays but we
decided that in the lower grade we could cope with this.
The reserve grade side had a very successful year. Finishing the competition as minor
premiers the guys had high hopes for the semis. In some of the earlier games the
reserves had relied on some first grade help to win a couple of games. One memorable
match was when Jose Quiroga (a first grade striker) was goal keeping for the reserves,
they received a free kick on the edge of the box. Jose came the 80 metres up field to take
the free kick and score, in a match the reserves won 1-0! However by the time the semis
came the reserves had their own combinations and were winning games well. They
defeated Penrith in the major semi only to go down to them 2 weeks later in the grand final
to finish runners up.
The backs consisted of Scuba (in his testimonial year after being one of the club’s
foundation members – it will be a different Saturday afternoon without him next year),
Rohit, Juan, Andrew (another foundation member) and Ricardo. In the halves Tito, Carlos
and JP anchored the middle whilst our young tearaway, Mirwais, took the right and Gaven
(another foundation member – and playing better than ever) held the left. Carlos stepped
back from firsts this year and was a key figure in the reserves success. His injury in the
final was a crucial part of the result. JP was one of our new guys and played terrific soccer
all year. Up front the triumvirate consisted of Bobby (topping the goal scoring and having
his most successful season), Ahmed and John. It took a while to get the team work
happening up front but with Ahmed’s speed and developing soccer maturity, Bobby’s skills
and John’s uncanny eye for goal, things should click quickly next year.
A special thanks to Pece and Jose who shared the goalkeeping duties and to Phil who
regularly filled in for the reserves in defence.
First grade had a few changes from last year but the most important one was that the team
remained pretty consistent throughout the year. This is the reason we were successful.
The side managed to lead the competition up until the last match which we lost. The team
we lost to, passed us but that was our last loss. We played Carlingford three times in a
row and we won the two important ones, the major semi and the grandfinal.
In defence Phil swept as per usual. Marco, Jose Saenz and our new boy, Sandeep,
formed the defensive effort. In a departure from the norm for us, we generally played just
three in defence and three up front this year, backing the strength of our strikers and
therefore our ability to score goals. If a striker was missing we played the standard four in
defence. In the midfield Moises was joined by Steve in the middle and Sez out wide. Sez
was welcomed back from 18 months in Bulgaria, and he still plays the best wide half in the
squad. Up front Pece, Greg and Jose Quiroga cut them to pieces. In particular Pece, who
had a tremendous season. Pece’s early departure for Macedonia last year was a key
factor in the falling away of that season, but this year he played all year and we remained
successful often on the back of his goals. Steve had a great year in the middle and
cleaned up everything in the air and Jose Q’s shots are second to none.
It is rare to have everybody fit and available every week and whilst this year was very good
for reliability, the willingness of players like JP, Carlos, Tito and John to back up or play
firsts for the day is crucial to the sides’ success. It is also necessary to acknowledge the
efforts of Bobby and Ahmed who played goals for firsts. Neither of them like it, but both
understand that this year we played without a goalie and someone needs to help out.
Thanks guys.
We won the Premiership, the B Grade Knockout, were minor premiers in reserves and
Runners up in the Reserve Grade grand final. The season was a happy one results wise
and an enjoyable one with the boys. Consistency was a key and it is very important that
we take this into first division with us next year if we are to remain successful.
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Reserves
GOALS
NO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14
15
16.
17.
Semi
Grand final

AGAINST
St Columbas Castle Hill
Blacktown Uniting
St Patricks Strathfield
Wentworthville Uniting
Carlingford Uniting
Greystanes Churches
Penrith Churches
St Columbas Castle Hill
Blacktown Uniting
St Patricks Strathfield
Wentworthville Uniting
Carlingford Uniting
Greystanes Churches
Blacktown Uniting
St Patricks Strathfield
Penrith Churches
Carlingford Uniting
Penrith Churches
Penrith Churches

DATE
2/4/05
9/4/05
16/4/05
23/4/05
25/4/05
30/4/05
7/5/05
14/5/05
21/5/05
28/5/05
4/6/05
18/6/05
25/6/05
9/7/05
16/7/05
23/7/05
30/7/05
6/8/05
20/8/05

FOR
2
5
4
6
1
1
1
3
8
2
4
6
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
54

AGAINST
St Columbas Castle Hill
Bethany Baptist
St Patricks Strathfield
Wentworthville Uniting
Carlingford Uniting
Greystanes Churches
Penrith Churches
St Columbas Castle Hill
Bethany Baptist
St Patricks Strathfield
Wentworthville Uniting
Carlingford Uniting
Greystanes Churches
Bethany Baptist
St Patricks Strathfield
Penrith Churches
Carlingford Uniting
Carlingford Uniting
Carlingford Uniting

DATE
2/4/05
9/4/05
16/4/05
23/4/05
25/4/05
30/4/05
7/5/05
14/5/05
21/5/05
28/5/05
4/6/05
18/6/05
25/6/05
9/7/05
16/7/05
23/7/05
30/7/05
6/8/05
20/8/05

FOR
3
5
2
7
2
3
7
1
3
8
1
2
2
Won forfeit
2
1
2
2
3
56

AGAINST
1
1
2
1
0
2
3
0
3
0
0
2
0
1
2
2
1
1
2
24

Firsts
GOALS
NO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14
15
16.
17.
Semi
Grand final

AGAINST
0
2
3
1
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
1
1
3
2
4
1
1
22

B Grade Knockout
NO
1.
2.
3.
FINAL

AGAINST
Penrith Churches
Carlingford Uniting
Wentworthville Uniting
Guildford McCredie RC1 Res.

DATE
4/7/05
8/8/05
10/8/05
24/8/05

GOALS
FOR
AGAINST
2
0
Won on forfeit
3
1
6
1
11
2

I look forward to seeing the guys next year. Training starts the first Wednesday in
February guys, so come along – and bring your goal keeper mates!!
Greg
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Raahauge Cup First Division Report

RESERVE GRADE
Raf Arsenian

Enrico Buonanova

Musa Canli

Ozkan Dincer

Tony Du

Warren Haines

Lachlan Hart

Toby Jones

Dennis Michelin

Ashley Mulcahy

Tony Ounpraseuth

Adonis Raya

Wade Singleton

Joshua Tam

Joe Yildirim

Musa Yildirim
After reaching the final of the 2004 season the squad was elevated from Raahauge
Cup North to Raahauge Cup First Division for 2005. During the season we were
competitive, winning 3, drawing 4 and losing 7.
Our team had a good mix of youth and experience. The youth being Lachlan,
Ashley, Joshua, Toby, Tony, Warren and Enrico, the experience coming from
Danny, Dennis, Joe, Little Musa, Big Musa, Raf, Ozkan and our goalkeeper Wade.
In my opinion this group was too large and it was difficult giving all players game
time. For future seasons I would like to see a smaller group where all players have
equal game time.
One major disappointment is that out of 16 players registered for Reserve Grade
only 2 or 3 players hold a referee’s assistant card so these same players had to do
the lines for all the First grade games. This situation has to change!
The First grade made it to the semi finals and this could not have happened
without the backing up from our Reserve graders. This was a great effort as these
players, on some occasions, played two full games in one afternoon.
In the night knock out competition we played very well to reach the final, losing to
Guildford McCredie’s Raahauge Cup North first grade side. The runners up
medals were well earned.
I would like to thank Big Musa for taking over the organising of the team on most
game days and directing the team on the park.
I hope all players have a great summer and come back next year.

John Houlford
Manager
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FIRST GRADE

Kari Bergsson

Sindri Bergsson

Kristofer Dimeck

Matthew Dixon

John Donnelly

Wayne Goodwin

Michael Hession

Peter Hession

Iain Houlford

Matthew Preston

Adam Russell

Darryl Verity

Matthew Verity

Stephen Verity

Ian Warwick

Being Raahauge Cup North minor premiers in 2004 saw our young team promoted
to Raahauge Cup 1st division for season 2005. It was pleasing to see every player
from the previous season return to have another shot at the title. We picked up 3
new players, Matt P, Wayne and Kris, all of whom fitted well into our team.
Knowing that the new competition would be much harder and faster, we set our
goals on making the semi finals, which we achieved by coming in at 4th place.
Unfortunately we were beaten in the semi final by Campbelltown 2 goals to 1 in a
very tight game.
As the majority of our team are young, we can reflect back upon this year as a
learning experience. We had no one in our team sent from the field this year for
silly incidents and had only minimal amounts of yellow cards issued which shows
maturity, self discipline and tolerance towards opponents and referees.
Due to a number of injuries and work commitments from some of the regular 1st
grade players, which included Ian Warwick who unfortunately, sustained a major
knee injury in the first game of the year, we had to rely on a number of reserve
grade players, such as Joe, Raf, Enrico and Ashley who filled in when required on
a regular basis. These 4 players, when playing with us gave it their best each and
every time they played, for which I thank them.
On behalf of the team, I would like to thank John, our manager of 3 years, for his
devoted and passionate service to our team, and, to John’s wife Barbara for her
support to John and washing the dirty shirts each and every week.
Win, lose or draw throughout the season, every player played to the best of their
ability, had fun, and conducted themselves in a way Guildford McCredie Soccer
Club can be proud of, each and every week, which makes coaching this side a
pleasure.
Looking forward to 2006 season.

Peter Hession
Coach
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Five Year Service Medals- CLUB TROPHIES
Five Year Service Medals
2003
Robert French
Helen French
Greg Wark
Carolynne Wark
Nick Creer
Gaven Biber
Bilal Ghoneim
Jasvinn Singh

Coach
Manager
Player & Coach
Committee
Player
Player
Player
Player

Wayne French
Bassam Ghoneim
Nathan Cross
Caner Temel
Chafic Khoury Gea-Gea
Mat Biber
Patrick Ajnas
Amarvir Singh

Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player

2004
Ian Warwick
Peter Warwick
Dorothy Warwick
Errol Henderson
Dale Atkin
Emilio Chalhoub
Joe Haddad
John Paul Ghabach
Phil Chan

Coach
Manager & Committee
Manager & Committee
Manager
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player

Sam Barrett
Steven Ghadieh
Toufic Haddad
Romy Abdul Hamid
Kiril Ivanovski
Cihan Ada
John Ghabach
Brendan Deppi
Philip Rafter

Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player
Player

Player
Player
Player
Player
Player

Nathan Borg
Tim Uzelakcil
Carlos Calderon
Yusuf Temel
Bobby Sugarevski

Player
Player
Player
Player
Coach/Player

2005
Emmanual Eid
Jason Youssef
Dharshan Sriranjan
John Semialjac
Cem Tekirdag

Williams Shield - Junior Player of the Year
1999
Adem Stevens
Under 6s

2000
Caner Temel
Under 9s

2001
Hickmat Ammoun
Under 12s

2002
Wahid Kaka Ali
Under 9/W

2003
Amarvir Singh
Under 10s

2004
Mustafa Nazary
Under 11/B

2005
Dylan Trevor
Under 14s

McCredie Shield - Senior Player of the Year
1999
Steven Maltby

2000
Peter Chapman-Stone

2001
David Menger

2002
Sunil Mishra

29

2003
Pece Kotevski

2004
Jameel Dean

2005
Iain Houlford
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Players of the Year
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Under 6
Amarvir Singh
David Semialjac
Junior Clark
Red - Mahammad Abdul Hamid
White - Ibrahim Ada
Red - James Elliott
White- Mahammad Abdul Hamid
Red - James Elliott
White- Reece Osland
Red- Jobby Woetai
White- Harrison Castles

2003

Under 9
Nathan Cross
Cem Tekirdag
Toufic Haddad
Red -Dharshan Sriranjan
White - Cihan Yorulmaz
Justin Yang

2004
2005

Shaun Borg
Tony Lo

2000
2001
2002

Under 12
Michael Atkin
Jasvinn Singh
Bassam Ghoneim

2003
2004
2005

Caner Temel
Tolga Kocak
Dharshan Sriranjan

2003

Under 15
Shane Tekyildiz

1999
2000
2001
2002

2004
2005

1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005

Under 7
Ahmed Abdul-Hamid

1999

Under 8
Caner Temel

Amarvir Singh
Toni Gialdini
Red - Jason Youssef
White - Eamonn Davis
Jesse Skiller

2000
2001
2002

Ahmed Abdul-Hamid
Joe Haddad
Justin Yang

2003

Jason Youssef

Red - Rongomai Hawke
White - William Wark
Red- Ahmed Dbouk
White- Reece Osland
Black- Bethany Almeida

2004

Abobaker Sadiqi

2005

Marty Woetai

Under 11
Bilal Ghoneim
Kiril Ivanovski
Patrick Ajnas
Jawed Sajadi

1999
2000
2001
2003

Under 10
David Sallak
Yehia Ammoun
John Ghabach
Wahid Kaka Ali

2000
2001
2002
2003

2004

Mohommod Ghoneim

2004

2005

Shaun Borg

2005

2001
2002
2003

Under 13
Michael Kitto
Yusuf Temel
Cihan Ada

2001
2002
2003

2004
2005

Nawab Rezayee
Pierre Mereb

2004
2005

2005

Under 16
Red – Wayne French
White- Ozhin Saleh

1999

Red - Jasvinn Singh
White - Waleed Wehbe
Red – Nathan Cross
White – Steve Yildirim

2000
2001
2002
2003

2004

2005

Golden Boot (most goals) 1999 - Amarvir Singh

u6

42

Runner Up - Greg Wark

RC

32

2000 - Amarvir Singh

u7

46

Runners Up -Ahmed Abdul Hamid
David Semialjac

u9
u6

30
30

2001 - Yehia Ammoun

u11

50

Runner Up - Ahmed Abdul Hamid

u10

47

2002 - Junior Clark

u7R

84

Runner Up - Aaron Demirel

u6W

69

2003 - Mahammad Abdul Hamid

U6W

81

Runner Up - Wahid Kaka Ali

U10

32

2004 - Ahmed Abdul Hamid

U13

77

Runner Up – Wahid Kaka Ali

U11R

52

2005 - Jobby Woetai

U6R

56

Runner Up – Caner Temel

U14

51

30

Red - Amarvir Singh
Black – Robbie Entwistle
Tommy Hedayat

Under 14
Mohamed Ammoun
Megan Warwick
Red - Bilal Ghoneim
White - Rocky Naing
Hassan Al Badawi
Caner Temel

Runners up Senior
David Menger
Peter Chapman-Stone
Glen Mackenzie
Philip Rafter
Apo Kardiasmenos
Simon Trewick
Tito Jimenez
RC1- Hakki Unver
RC1- Tito Jimenez
RCN – Matt Dixon
RCN - Joe Yildirim
PL- Philip Rafter
RCN – Matt Dixon
RCN - Ashley Mulcahy
RC1 – Raf Arsenian
RCN – Steve Wark
RCN – Jean-Pierre Le-Feuvre
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Points Tables

Under 8 Division 1

UNDER 9 Division 1

UNDER 10 Division 1

OLQP Falcons P

32

Guildford McCredie Uniting

28

St Michaels Baulkham Hills D

25

OLOR Kellyville G

28

OLOR Kellyville W

23

OLQP Falcons

25

Guildford McCredie Uniting

19

St Bernadettes Castle Hill L

19

Guildford McCredie Uniting

24

St Bernadettes Castle Hill E

19

Coverdale Christian School

18

St Bernadettes Castle Hill E

19

St Michaels Baulkham Hills R

19

Rouse Hill Anglican College

17

Carlingford Uniting

15

St Michaels Baulkham Hills W

15

OLQP Falcons Q

15

Coverdale Christian School

12

Blacktown Reformed

10

St Michaels Baulkham Hills P

7

Blacktown Uniting

1

OLQP Falcons L

8

Carlingford Uniting

6

Lidcombe Churches

4

UNDER 11

Lidcombe Churches

UNDER 12

9

UNDER 13

OLQP Falcons P

32

Guildford McCredie Uniting

30

Greystanes Churches maroon

27

Carlingford Uniting

22

OLQP Falcons

30

OLQP Falcons

26

Guildford McCredie Uniting

20

Lidcombe Churches

24

Coverdale Christian School

19

Lidcombe Churches

20

Wentworthville Uniting

16

Lidcombe Churches

19

Wentworthville Uniting

20

St Bernadettes Castle Hill

14

Guildford McCredie Uniting

17

OLQP Falcons Q

19

Blacktown Reformed

14

Greystanes Churches blue

12

St Bernadettes Castle Hill

14

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

12

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

6

Rouse Hill Anglican College

2

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

9

Carlingford Uniting

10

Greystanes Churches

4

St Columbas Castle Hill

10

UNDER 14

UNDER 16

Raahauge Cup North Firsts

Guildford McCredie Uniting

31

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

28

Guildford McCredie Uniting

Prem

Lidcombe Churches

23

St Columbas Castle Hill

27

Carlingford Uniting

R/U

St Michaels Baulkham Hills

17

Lower Mountains Churches

25

St Patricks Strathfield

21

St Columbas Castle Hill

15

Lidcombe Churches

21

Greystanes Churches

17

Blacktown Reformed

10

St Matthews Baulkham Hills

20

Penrith Churches

16

Guildford McCredie Uniting R

15

St Columbas Castle Hill

16

Raahauge Cup North Res.

Blacktown Reformed

8

Wentworthville Uniting

8

Penrith Churches

8

Bethany Baptist

6

Guildford McCredie Uniting W

8

Blacktown Uniting

0

Penrith Churches

Prem

Castle Hill Baptist

Guildford McCredie Uniting

R/U

Campbelltown Wasps

Greystanes Churches

23

St Matthews Baulham Hills

St Patricks Strathfield

21

Guildford McCredie Uniting

Carlingford Uniting

20

Wentworthville Uniting
St Columbas Castle Hill
Blacktown Uniting

Raahauge Cup Div. 1
Reserves

Raahauge Cup Div. 1 Firsts
25

Prem

Castle Hill Baptist

21

R/U

Moorebank Rovers

23

Prem
R/U

Arncliffe Presbyterian

22

18

St Matthews Baulkham Hills

18

Mortdale Baptist

17

Guildford McCredie Uniting

16

10

Columna

16

Campbelltown Wasps

15

10

Arncliffe Presbyterian

15

Mortdale Baptist

13

3

Hills Alliance

1
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Club Goal Scorers

NAME
Jobby Woetai
Caner Temel
Bilal Abdul Hamid
Mustafa Nazary
Tony Lo
Shaun Borg
Reece Osland
Ahmed Dbouk
James Elliott
Jasvinn Singh
Pierre Mereb
Rusheel Raj
Junior Clark
Pece Kotevski
Amarvir Singh
Sione Folau
Bobby Sugarevski
Cem Tekirdag
Daniel Jabou
Mahyar Jeyi
Jose Quiroga
Dylan Trevor
Tommy Hedayat
Brandon Hamlin
William Wark
Greg Wark
John Mastro
John Donnelly
Jason Youssef
Scott Dibley
Aiden Beehag
Kari Bergsson
Musa Canli
Zakaria Gessey
Rocky Naing
Fred Maroun
Nathan Cross
Ahmad Momaud
Sindri Bergsson
Nawab Rezayee
Ozhin Salih
Aid Hanxhiu
Marty Woetai
Stephen Wark
Ahmed Nazary
Francisco Sanabria
Rachid Howchar
Cihan Ada
Enrico Buonanova
Dia Alrekabi
Sameer Yusefi
Ahmad Saraya
Harrison Castles

Team
u6R
u14
u6R
u12
u9
u10
u7W
u7R
u7R
u16R
u13
u6R
u10
RCN
u12
u6R
RCN
u14
u8
u16R
RCN
u14
u11
u7W
u8
RCN
RCN
RC1
u10
u16W
u7W
RC1
RC1
u11
u16W
u7B
u16R
u9
RC1
u14
u16W
u7B
u8
RCN
RCN
u13
u7R
16Red
RC1
u13
u13
u14
u6W

2005
Goals
56
51
47
39
38
37
37
35
33
32
31
28
27
24
23
23
22
20
20
18
17
17
16
16
16
15
14
13
12
12
11
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6

Career
Goals
85
147
50
70
46
101
70
86
107
105
39
28
165
56
195
23
43
61
77
19
29
30
16
16
37
119
14
13
65
30
13
19
39
10
29
11
9
9
23
16
11
8
19
9
7
7
7
114
11
8
6
23
6

Kristofer Dimeck
Joshua Joya
Mark Balaz
Sarkis Moujalli
Abbos Ahmedov
Pasimi Vasi
Abobaker Sadiqi
Daniel Joya
Iain Houlford
Ricardo Zuniga
Dhanushan Sriranjan
Andre Ulaualu
Matthew Gould
Jackson Mower
Toby Jones
Wayne Goodwin
Emmanual Eid
George Elcheikh
Steven Balaz
Emad Hallak
Steven Ghadieh
Abdel Al-Shamery
George Azzi
Jaweed Rezayee
Lazar Mijatovic
Michael Hession
Carlos Calderon
Sezgin Useinov
Nathan Borg
Christopher Cordoba
John Ghabach
Sam Arquazi
James McManus
Mostafa El-Bahri
Jason Tran
Todd Watling
Jordan McAlister
Ben Van
Jeremy Gonzales
Albion Jahiri
Darryl Verity
Mathew Verity
Matthew Dixon
Musa Yildirim
Raf Arsenian
Tony Ounpraseuth
Brendan Deppi
Moises Palacios
Philip Rafter
Rohit Khatri
Jean-Pierre Le-Feuvre
Philip Martin
Sandeep Prasad
Mirwais Waseeq
Phil Van
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RC1
u10
u10
u12
u16R
u7R
u9
u9
RC1
RCN
u11
u7R
u7W
u9
RC1
RC1
u10
u10
u12
u14
u14
u16R
u16R
u16R
u6R
RC1
RCN
RCN
u12
u13
u14
u14
u16W
u6W
u7W
u7W
u8
u9
u9
7B
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
u10

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

5
9
23
15
25
5
7
8
4
14
23
4
4
5
3
3
15
4
7
3
12
3
3
3
3
23
14
8
7
2
6
2
7
2
4
2
8
3
2
1
1
5
10
4
12
1
6
7
2
4
1
1
1
1
1
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Eloy Calderon
Mohammad Hassanpour
Moustafa Hassanpour
Mushtaba Nazary
Dale Atkin
Joseph Joseph
Kyle Sharwood
Ali Yousif
Mohammed Farzam
Tim Uzelakcil
Yusuf Temel
John Semialjac
Yousef Ashour
Raymond Kpaka
Richard Fares
Steve Yildirim
Waleed Wehbe
Declan Lyons
Jack Keenan
Jayden Kastrounis
Kane Carder
Anjur Dodwad
Emily Pereira
Harrison Lira
Samuel Killick
Alan Guzman
Jalal Akkowsh
Joey Nader
Martin Lo
Altaj Hanxhiu
Jesse Skiller
Jonathon Davis
Adam Russell
Adonis (Danny) Raya
Ashley Mulcahy
Denis Michelin
Ian Warwick
Joe Yildirim
Joshua Tam
Ozkan (Ken) Dincer
Peter Hession
Stephen Verity
Warren Haines
Lachlan Hart
Matthew Preston
Tony Du
Wade Singleton
Gaven Biber
Jose Saenz
Marco Olmos
Tito Jimenez
Andrew Wigmore
Juan Valencia
Yilmaz Ada
Charbel Estephan
Hassan Farzam
Miki Mijatov

u11
u11
u11
u11
u12
u12
u12
u13
u13
u14
u16R
u16R
u16R
u16R
u16W
u16W
u16W
u6R
u6W
u6W
u6W
u7B
u7R
u7R
u7W
u8
u8
u8
u8
u9
u9
U10
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RC1
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
RCN
u10
u10
u10

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
1
1
1
5
2
1
1
1
9
3
2
1
6
8
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
16
1
1
12
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
16
0
0
1
13
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
2
3
0
0
0
7
0
0

Raymond Lee
Yonja Temel
Abdul Abdul Hamid
Deniz Temel
Elvis Dangol
Hayden Sharwood
Justin Yang
Nathan Porter
Parth Natani
Sameem Yusefi
Sundeer Chattha
Anthony El Hessen
Bilal Fadel
Dharshan Sriranjan
Emilio Chalhoub
Hasan Tekirdag
Robbie Entwistle
Matina
Theodorakopoulos
Adam Hopper
Albert Lan
Athavan Sresutharsan
Fadel Fadel
Salam Alrakabi
Sam Barrett
Jorden Almeida
John Paul Ghabach
Mat Biber
Patrick Ajnas
Toufic Haddad
Hakan Karasac
John Zhou
Wayne French
David Burrows
Jonathan Min
Kiril Ivanovski
Maher Gergie
Mario Zozi
Nayan Kumar
Roger Wehbe
Sharma Hasan
Arjaan Prasad
Makeeta Sharwood
Mason Folau
Adam Mills
Brendan Hopper
Christopher Robinson
Ryan Carder
Tamatea Horne
Arthur Maroun
Bethany Almeida
Lucy Calderon
Mohammad Ganaim
Arbin Zenelaj
Arian Jahiri
Connor Barkley
Zac Sunners
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u10
u10
u11
u11
u11
u11
u11
u11
u11
u11
u11
u12
u12
u12
u12
u12
u12

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
15
5
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0

u12
u13
u13
u13
u13
u13
u13
u13
u14
u14
u14
u14
u16R
u16R
u16R
u16W
u16W
u16W
u16W
u16W
u16W
u16W
u16W
u6R
u6R
u6R
u6W
u6W
u6W
u6W
u6W
u7B
u7B
u7B
u7B
u7B
u7B
u7R
u9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
7
4
4
5
5
0
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0
3
1
0
3
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Chamath Fernando
Mitchell Timms
Avik Nigam
James Valencia
Keely Sharwood

u7W
u7W
u8
u8
u8

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
2

Kerem Sevinc
Rongomai Hawke
Shayan Kashef
Jacob Clark
Toby Porter

u8
u8
u8
u9
u9

The ‘100’ Club

The following players have all scored 100 goals or more for McCredie.

Name

Seasons played

Goals

Amarvir Singh
Junior Clark
Ahmed Abdul Hamid
Mahammad Abdul Hamid
Caner Temel
Greg Wark
Wahid Kaka Ali
Cihan Ada
Jasvinn Singh
James Elliott
Shaun Borg

7 (2 mini, 5 junior)
4 (2 mini, 2 junior)
4 (4 junior 99/01, 04)
3 (3 mini 02- 04)
7 (7 junior)
7 (7 senior)
3 (3 junior 02 – 04)
6 (6 junior)
7 (7 junior)
3 (3 mini)
3 (3 junior)

195
165
155
145
147
119
116
114
107
105
101

* italics = past players
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Club Achievements
1999
U6
R/C Div 2 Res

Undefeated
Semi Finalists

2000
U 9 Div. 2
U 9 Knockout
U 9 President’s Cup

Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up

2001
U 11 Div. 2
U 12 Div. 2
U 8 Central Div.
U 10 Div. 1
U 10 six a side
A Grade Knockout
U 11 Knockout
R/C Div1 Firsts
R/C Div1 Res.
U 8 President’s Cup

Premiers
Premiers
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Semi Finalists
Semi Finalists
Runners Up

2002
U 7 “Red”
U 9 Lions six a side
U 7 “Red” six a side
U 14 six a side
State Cup
U 12 President’s Cup

Undefeated
Champions
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up

2003
U 10 Div. 1
U 13
U 9 Div. 1
U 12
U 14 Red
R/C 1st Div. Firsts
R/C 1st Div. Res.
R/C Nth Div.Firsts
R/C Nth Div. Res
U 10 Knockout
U 13 Knockout
U 15 Knockout
A Grade K/out (RC1)
A Grade K/out (RCN)
U 10 President’s Cup
U 13 President’s Cup
U14R President’s Cup
U 12 President’s Cup

Undefeated Premiers
Undefeated Premiers
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Min. Prems & Runs Up
Min. Prems & Runs Up
Semi finalists
Semi finalists
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Runners Up
Champions
Champions
Champions
Runners Up

2004
U 7 White
U 11 Red
U 13
U 14 Div 1
Raah. Cup Nth Div Firsts
Raah. Cup Nth Div Res
U9
U 7 White six a side
U 9 “Red” six a side
U 11 “Lions” six a side
U 13 “A” six a side
U 14 “B” six a side
U 15 Red “A” six a sde
U 6 White six a side
U 13 “B” six a side
U 14 “A” six a side
U 15 White six a side
U 11 Red Knockout
U 13 Knockout
U 14 Knockout
U 9 President’s Cup
U11 Red Pres.’s Cup
U 13 President’s Cup
U 14 President’s Cup
U 15 Red President’s Cup

Undefeated
Undefeated Premiers
Premiers
Premiers
Min Prem & Runners Up
Semi finalists
Runners Up
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Runners Up

2005
U9 Div 1
U12
U14
R/C North Div. Firsts
R/C North Div. Res
R/C Div 1 Firsts
U7 White six a side
U 10 Red six a side
U 14 A six a side
U16Red A six a side
U 9 Red six a side
U11 Red six a side
U14 B six a side
B Grade Knockout RCN
U14 Knockout
U10 Knockout
U16 Red Knockout
B Grade Knockout RC1 Res
U14 President’s Cup
U8 President’s Cup
U12 President’s Cup

Undefeated Premiers
Undefeated Premiers
Undefeated Premiers
Premiers
Min Prems & Runners up
Semi finalists
Champions
Champions
Champions
Champions
Runners Up
Runners Up
Runners Up
Champions
Champions
Runners up
Runners up
Runners up
Champions
Runners up
Runners up
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WA N T T O PL A Y SOCCER ! ! !
(2006 Season - April to August)

All matches are played on SATURDAYS ONLY.
Under 6's to under 18's take place on Saturday mornings.
All age (over 18) matches are on Saturday afternoons.
To register with Guildford McCredie Uniting Soccer Club,
come to
Granville Park,
Cnr Woodville Rd & Claremont St, Merrylands
on Sat 4th Feb or 11th Feb 2006, 9am to 11am
OR
for further details call 9682 7779
OR
go to website, http://www.mccredie.goringe.net/soccer
FEES (if paid in full before April)
u6-u7
$50
u8
$65
u9-u17
$85
All Age (over 18) $190
(A minimum non-refundable deposit of $20 is required with registration)
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